STATE NURSING EXAM PASS RATE RISES
WNC Grads Lead the Way

Nevada college and university nursing graduates have achieved a major milestone in their level of success. First-time pass rates for the National Council Licensing Examination for Registered Nurses were second in the nation in 2012.

Western Nevada College nursing students achieved a 100 percent pass rate after completing their two-year Associate of Applied Science degrees in nursing last spring. Read More.

DANCING WITH THE STARS
Carson City Edition Waltzes in Saturday, March 9

Since the summer of 2005, the television competition, “Dancing With The Stars” has captured a national audience with celebrities and professional dancers pairing up for competition and accolades. The capital city will soon host its own version of the show.

The Western Nevada College chapter of the National Student Nurses Association will present “Dancing With The Stars: Carson City Edition” on Saturday, March 9, 7 p.m., at the Carson High School gymnasium. Read more.

SMALL FARM CONFERENCE EXPANDS TO NEW SITE

The annual Nevada Small Farm Conference is moving to a larger venue - John Ascuaga’s Nugget in Sparks, to accomodate more attendees and workshops. Read more.
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